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Cartmel College JCR Exec Meeting
Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 21 April 2013
Present
Salman Rukhsar
Becky Milsted
Joe Regan-Stansfield
Sean “Leave me out of your s***” Duckers
Rebekah Musk
Luting Fan
Sam Paton
Tom Stapleton
Andre White
Thomas Brind
Zak Bush
Apologies
Aluna Everitt
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Matt Dunn
Absent
Cameron Arnold
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.4.
President
Vice President
Democracy and Finance Officer
Male Welfare Officer
Female Welfare Officer
International Officer
Education and Employability Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Audio-Visual Technician
Media and Communications Officer
Media and Communications Officer
Female Sports Representative
Magazine Editor

5.5.

5.6.

Male Sports Representative

Welcome
Evening everyone
Apologies
Aluna, Katherine and Matt’s apologies were accepted by Joe
Minutes of the last meeting
Passed by majority
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Education and Employability Officer (SP)
Planned NSS campaign over the next two weeks.Assessment
feedback campaign will take place over week one.
5.2. Welfare Officers (SD & RM)
RM: Went to BOC absolutely nothing else. Need to sort out SWBC.
SD: Waxing event to take place next week. (RM: Can we get
posters; ZB: Yes)
5.3. International Officer (LF)

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

Talked to fellow international officers. Campaign similar to the action
for happiness campaign to take place
Sports Representatives (KSS & CA)
KSS: Trying to get support for the new sports leagues but require
more information from LUSU before organising teams. Thinking
about ideas to fill bar sports vacancy on Monday/Tuesday. Possible
bi-weekly bar sports competition with prizes like free sugar.
CA: Nothing to report in terms of sport apart from a few Football and
Netball matches. Full information on LUSU activities website. Roses
is this term and we should support the Cartmel students
participating and get people to support the uni.
Social Secretaries (TS & AW)
TS: Quiet period will restrict events. Far Out Fodder to take place
this week. Event to take place for Eurovision but Lonsdale are
attempting to hijack it.
AW: No other social secs have shown an interest in the Cricket
social. Been talking to the cricket club.
(SR: How is social calendar looking? TS: Almost finished_
Audio-Visual Technician (TB)
Chris Conn still has our fresher rep kit (Cath keeps letting him in).
Perhaps we should change the DJ booth because it requires two
fixed signatories. (SR: Charli is willing to go through the equipment;
we can but budget surplus to fixing equipment)
Media and Communications Officers (ZB & AE)
AE: Extrav marketing campaign planned; produced posters for:
College Council Co-option; NSS (and cover) and, new college
sports league. Produced block poster for week one. Also attended
BOC and started to plan JCR meal (Thursday 26th April at 6PM).
ZB: Made social calendar; JCR facilities price list; quiet period and
fresher rep posters. Distributing Far Out Fodder posters
Magazine Editor (MD)
Writing and editing content for Griffin Summer issue one. Contacting
LUSU to rectify the issues with the last editions printing.
Democracy and Finance Officer (JRS)
Successfully planned and executed a textbook co-option for the
vacant College Council Representative position like a boss.
Attracted five impressive applications. Aluna created a poster; Zak
spammed Facebook and Joe did everything else with immense skill.
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6.

7.

Endorse accordingly on LinkedIn. Also been developing Bye-law
change proposals.
5.10. Vice President (BM)
Been working on Extrav. Working out contracts with headliner act
and devised running schedule. BM, AE, ZB working on media side
of events. (ZB: How are we going to release the event? BM: With
ease)
5.11. President (SR)
Fresher Rep forms sent out, over 40 applicants made Number of
Cartmel blocks is likely to change. Assistant Dean applications are
being considered. (TS: When is Fresher Rep Deadline; SR: Friday
week two; RM: Are we looking at County’s system; SR: No they are
mental) LUSU policy says there is a maximum of 12 international
fresher reps. Collectively we think this limit is bullshit. (AW: Can
people going to China be fresher rep? SR: We need to see if we
can train them in Summer Term
Agenda Point
6.1. College Council
Good interest in the co-option with five firm applicants. The winner
of the anonymous vote was Yasmin Jaunbocus
AOB
7.1. Fresher introduction
SR: We are likely to produce a video, the details of which we will
brainstorm. We also want to send personalised letters to freshers.
Minute taker:
Joe Regan-Stansfield
Cartmel College JCR, Democracy and Finance Officer

